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INTRODUCTION

It is a common occurrence to find certain vane-

t5..es or specIes of plants growing in both a wild and cul-

tivated state which are naturally immune or highly resist-

ant to certain plant disesses common to the genus or group

to which such plants belong. There has been considerable

speculation as to the cause of such resistance or immunity.

Plant breeders and plant pathologists have given no little

attention to investigating this phenomenon, as is shown by

the great number of bulletins and articles which have been

issued from the experiment stations of thIs country and

from Europe. Most of this work, however, has been center

ed around testing out varieties in relation to their natur-

al immunity, or resistance, and in the breeding of new varie-

ties resistant to some particular disease.

During recent years the structure of plants has been

given more attention in this connection, and not only has

the disease in question been studied, but its relation to

the host has been given consideration. Practically all

diseases have been found to inhabit some definite region

or regions of the plant affected. The study of crown gall

by Smith (1) is perhaps the most extensive histological

work in connection with plant diseases that has ever been
undertaken. In this work the causal organism was demon-



strated, together with the relation that exists between

parasite and host, and the effect of the organism upon

the host tissues was also given consideration.

Disease resistance in plants presents itself from

two anglesfron a structural or anatomical standpoint,

and from a chemical standpoint, or what is sometimes term-

ed "the nature of the cell content". The first deals

iôre especially with the tissues and the latter with the

contents of the cell.

Some work has been done directly on the anatomy

of plants in relation to their disease resistance. Lut

man (2) made a study of the normal anatomy of the potato

as it developed to maturity, noting the structural ehanges.

He found that scab caused the cell walls to hypertrophy

and. the cells thus affected were more or less suberized.

Then cork cambium was affected a new cambiurn was regenerat-

ed from unaffected starch parenchma beneath. Starch

grains were lackin in parenchna beneath scab spots and

fat droplets seemed to take their place. He found that

scab could originate at any point but most commonly at

lenticels.

Jones (3) working on disease resistance in the

potato found that resistance is only relative, not abso-

lute. It was shown that high soil fertility lowers the

resisting power of the potato. Varieties with high
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starch content are more resistant to rot and those high

in protein ere more susceptible. Red varieties with

thick skins seem to be more resistant to scab than white

varieties with thin skins. Early varieties escape the

late blight disease because they roach maturity before

the disease naturally attacks the potato.

Valleau(4) shows that thic1oess of skin in plums

is not the deciding factor in resistance to brawn rot,

since the cells beneath show the same resisting power as

the skin itself. spores were germinated on the flesh

of plums and it showed the same resistance as when the

infection took place through the skin. However, it was

found that the more susceptible varieties are character-

ized by thin skins.

Cook and Taubenhaus (5) experimenting on the tox-

Icidy of vegetable acids and oic3izing enzymes, concluded

that "the toxicidy of vegetable acids varies with the or-

ganism used, but tannic acid is the most toxic"; that

"the amount of acid in a fruit as indicated by chemical

analysis may be greater than the amount necessary to

check or prohibit the grovith of the parasite in culture".

Norton (6) applied a large number of chemicals to

the soil to test their ability when taken up by the plant

to check the development of leaf diseases in tomato. Only

a very few of these chemtcals affected the disease at all.
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Even in some plants where the chemicals actually injured

the plants, the disease still developed. In some cases

the higher concentrations inhibited the growth of the

disease. In general, however, his results were negative.

While some anatomical structures of plsnts have

been correlated more or less th disease resistance,

most investigators have been inclined to attribute it

to the chemical composition of the cells.

It has been known for many years that certain

types and varieties of peers are more resistant to pear

blight (Bacillus amylovorus (Burr) Trev.) than others.

The history of the pear industry is closely associated

with blight resistance. The Kieffer, a variety of poor

quality, practically replaced the better varieties in

many sections of the UnIted States largely because of its

superior ability to withstand the ravages of this disease.

Later, other varieties, as Douglas and Burkett, came into

prominence. These last two varietIes originated In the

Middle West, where pear blight is very severe and only

varieties that are little affected by blight can exist.

It was found by Reimer (7), working with a col-

lection of over thirty species an.d four hundred and fifty

varieties of Pyrus, at the Southern Oregon periment Sta-

tion, that. there were a number of these forms which were

markedly resistant c pear blight. Others were found that
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were even more susceptible to this disease than our common

commercial varieties.

OBJECT

The writer having been connected with the Southern

Oregon periment station, and having this splendid col-

lection of material at hanc, it seemed an excellent op-

portunity to study the cellular structure of the bark of

these pear varieties and species in relation to their
blight resistance. It was thought that by a careful com-

parison of the highly resistant ones with the very siscep-

tible ones, a microscopic study might reveal structural
differences that could be correlated with susceptibility
or resistanos to pear blight.

These are questions that present themselves in
connection iith a study of the causes of blight resistance:

1. Is there a correlation between the thickness

of cell walls and blight resistance?
2. Is there a correlation between arrangement

and size of intercellular spaces and blight resistance;
that is, may susceptibility or resistance to blight depend
on the proper arrangement of these spaces for the migration

of the bacteria?
3. Is the general arrangement and distribution of



the dIfferent tIs-ues cor L th h iJi eT stc

Methods and Materal

All the rnateri.l erpJoiEd in L 15 vor1 eel-

lect;d froir trees grcing. on the grounds of the Southern
Oregon periment Station, Talent, Oregon. The trees
1' or the most part were grown in nursery rows, and on

soil and under conditions that were very favorable to
plant growth.

The relative blight resIstance of these varieties
and species worked with had already been determined*.

During the seasons of 1915 and 1916, trees of these
varieties and species were inoculated with the blight or-

ganism to determine their relative resIstance to this dis-
ease. The testing out of these pear varieties and species
was not part of the work of this thesis. During the sea-
son of 1915 the laboratory work of preparing cultures for
inoculation purposes was carried on by Doctor M. P. Hen-
derson, at that tine pathologist for the Southern Oregon

periment Station and Jackson County. During 1916 the
writer carried on the laboratory work connected with the
preparation of these cultures.

Pure cultures of Bacillus amylovorus were used

*The testing out of pear varieties and species
has been carried on by the Southern Oregon periment
Station during the seasons of 1915 and 1916.
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in the inoculation work. The organism was isol3ted from

blighting twigs and cankers by the petri dish method. Col-

onies from the petrl dish were transferred to the beef agar

slants and from these tubes beef bouillon cultures were

prepared £ or field work. Inoculations were made from the

cultures into the desired parts of the trees. A platinum

loop was used to transfer a drop of the culture to the

place on the shoot or trunk where the inoculation was to

be made, and then the bark beneath was pricked with a

needle. The relative resistance of the varieties and

species worked with was determined after many hundreds

inoculations had been made.

Inoculations were mide in tender growing tips

and in the trunks. In the highly resIstant forms of

Pus the dIsease would usually stop after having killed
the growing shoot back for a distance of from six to

eighteen inches, while in the less resistant forms often

the whole tree would be killed. Inoculations in the

trunks of the resistant fornis varied from no Infection

to small cankers, depending on the age of the tree. One

inoculation was made on each growing shoot and usually

five on the trunks1

The following is a list of varieties and species

used in this histological study:
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Resistant Varieties

Surprise
Ore]. 15

Resistant Species
Prus ussurienats, or No. 21880 B. P. I.
Pyrus ovoidea
Pyrus variolosaNo. 456--B B. P. I.

Susceptible Varieties

B art 1 e t t

Fore lie
Santa Claus
Howell

Susceptible Species

Pyrus corrimunis (French Seedling)
Pyrus salicifolia
Pyru pashia
Pyrus 21983 B. P. I.

The resu.lt of a portion of this work has been re-
ported by Reimer (8). Speaking of Pyrus ussuriensis, or

21880 B. P. I., he says that during the season of 1916

210 inoculations were made on this species. One hundred

and five of this number were made on the tips of groiag

shoots, 85 on branches less than one year old, and 20 on

the trunk of a two-year-old tree. Not a single infec-

tion resulted from these inoculations, On the other hand,

inoculations made on check trees of our common varieties

made at the same time and from the same lot of bacteria



blighted vigorously. Pyrus ussuriensis has appeared

to be immune to blight.

Pyrus ovoidea (Syn. P. simonli) is a highly re-

sistant species. The tender growing shoots of this spe-

cies seldom blight more than eight inches when inoculated

in the tips. The disease has always failed to develop

in trunks of trees one or more years old.

Pyrus variolosa4e is another resistant species.

The blight infections seldom extend more than 15 inches

back from the growing tips. The trunk inoculations on

one-year-old trees sometime girdle and kill the trees.

Inoculations on two-year-old trees, however, form only

small cankers, seldon involving more than two square inch-

es of surface. The cambium apparently is not injw'ed.

Surprise and Orel 15 so far as is known are both

varieties of Pyrus commun:ts. They are both very marked-

ly resistant to pear blight. Surprise shows practically

the same degree of resistance as Pyrus variolosa. Orel 15

is a little less resistant. Plate 2, Fig. 1, illustrates

the usual extent of an infection when inoculated into a

growing tip of Surprise. One-year-old trees of both of

these varIeties are sometimes killed when inoculated in

the trunks. In rare cases two-year-old trees of Sur-.

pnise have been girdled by blight for a considerable dis-

*Pyrus variolosa Is a Syn of P. pashia. This form,
however, is distinct from P. pashia, but Its specific name
is unknown.
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tance, but in every case the cambiurn apparently escaped

and later developed new phloem.

The more susceptible varieties were used for corn-

parison. Bartlett, Howell, Forelle, and Santa Claus,

when similarly inoculated with the same cultures, blight-

ed severely. Often two-year-old trees were killed from

inoculations made in the tips of terminal shoots. Forelle

and anta Claus wer even more severely affected with the

blight disease than Bartlett and Howell. Every tree of

Forelie and Santa Claus that became affected, rogardless

of position of infection or the season of the year, was

killed to the ground.

The specics of Pyrus used showing a high degree

of susceptibility were P. cornmunis (French seedling),

P. salicifolia, P. pashia, and No. 21983 B. P. I. Plate

1, Fig. 2, shows a three-year-old tree of P. salicifolia

dead as a result of trunk inoculations. Plate 1, Fig.
1, shows P. communis (French seedling) blighted to with-

in a few inches of the ground from inoculations made in

the tips ol' terminal shoots.

As was previously stated, the relative resistance

of these forms is based on the observations and records

of hundreds of inoculations, both on the resistant and

susceptible voriet lea and specIes.

This knowledge was supplemented to some extent
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by inocu1ation just previous to the collection of the

material. For example, a light-resistant varIety,

such as Surprise, was inoculated in the tip of a grow-

ing shoot with pure cu1turs of the blight organism.

Then, a highly susceptible variety, as Forelle,

treated in like menner. After the disease had become
inactive In Surprise, materiel was taken from normal

branches of both varietios that were practically identi-

cal with those Inoculated. Sectons were cut out of

these limbs; for example, just below the last unTolding

leaf; six inches from the tij; 12 trhes from the tip;

end l3 inches from the tip. These sections were placed

immec'r.ately in Gilson's killing and fixing mixture. Mater-

lal of hi-ily resistant end very susceptIble varietIes we

collected at the sae time and in the same manner so that

all the condtions would he uniform in th s respect. To

illustrate more fully--on July 18, 1916, the following

material was collected:
P. ussuriensis
P. coninunts

(1) Very tender tip (just back of last
unfolding leaf).

(2) Three inches from tip.
(3) Saver inches from tip.

Small :octions were cut ouL et the points indicat-

ed and placed at once in Glison's killing and fixing agent.



This material gave

a very susceptible

material was taken

nearly of the same

the same size.

Another se

three years olc5, on

12

for comparison an immune species and

species. Shoots from which this

were growing vigorously, were very

diameter, and on trees of practically

ries was taken from the trunks of trees

July 8, 1916:

P. salicifo].ia

P. ovodea

P. variolosa

P. communis (French Seedling)

Small strips of bark were taken from trunks of

these trees. The trees were practically the same size,

and the material was collected from the same region of

the trunk.

Many other series of material were taken both

during the growing and dormant season. The idea was kept

constantly in mind, however, when collecting this material

for comparison, to have the material of a series from trees

of the same size and age, and from branches as nearly iden-

tical as possible; in fact, to have the series as nearly

uniform as possible.

The variation in susceptibility to pear blight is

very wide, ranging from apparent immunity in Pyrus ussur-

lensis to extreme susceptibility in Pyrus pashia and Pyrus

communis (French seedling).
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The methods employed in the preparation of slides

and general tecbn.ique were largely those recomn.ended by

Chamberlain in hs Methods in Plant Histology.

The materIal was cut Into desirable sizes and

placed at once in Gilson's killing and fixing agent.

Alcohol was used to dehydrate. Denatured alcohol was

used in the lower grades of a series for dehydrating.

The hard woody material was infiltrated and imbedded in

celloidin, and cut on a sledge rnlcrotome. The sections

were cut from 15 microns to 30 microns in thickness, vary-

ing with the hardness of the material and the firmness of

imbedding. Anilin safranin and Delafield's haernatoxylIn

were used for staining. After staining, the sections were

cleared in clove oil, xylol, or henzole. The xylol gave

considerable trouble In frilling the bark portions of the

sections. The same was true of benzole hut to a less ex-

tent. After clearing, the sections were mounted on glass

slides in Canada balsam.

The softer specImens were infiltrated with and i-

bedded in praff in. sectIons from these were cut on a

rotary microtome, stainea. w.th Delafield's haematoxylin

and cleared in xylol.

Staining with Delafield's haemtoxy1In gave the

bark cellulose cell walls a bright bluish-purple color.

Anilin safranin was used on woody tissue for contrast,
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staining the xylem and bast regions a light red.

To avoid any confusion, Steven's Plant Anatomy

was used as authority on anatomiasi terTns.

Histology

Burrill (9) in his study 'f diseased tissue men-

tions that "the most conspicuous change that can be ob-

served by aid of the microscope, in the tissue affected

with the blight, is the disappearance of the stored

starch". He found in the young stems that all portions

were diseased, even the wo. and pith, hut in older shoots

and limbs only the phloem portions were affected. He

found also that the cell walls were not dissolved by bac-

teria or altered except by staining.

Waite (10) says that "its principal food consists

of nitrogenous matter, sugars and probably to some exte:t,

organic acids, the very s±stances which occur in vigor-

ous young growing tissue of the host".

Stewart (11), speaking of the tissue a:rfected,

states, "the blight bacilli are present in great numbers

in the inter-cullular spaces and to some extent within the

cell$ '.

Miss Bachmann (12) states that the bacteria mi-

grate almost entirely through the inter-cellular spaces,
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and is of the opinion that the cells are killed primarily
by the extraction of the water from them.

A careful study (from prepared slides) was made
of the bark region; also an exmination was made of fresh-
ly cut sections mounted in water or glycerine, and of see-
tior.s cut and killed in a killing solution but not cleared
or stained.

In studying the hark, there are several distinct
regions, especially in the first year's growth, to be
taken into consideration. The tissues are arranged in
the following order) beginning from the outside:

The epidermis, the colienebyma, the cortical paren-
ch7ma, the bast fibers, the pericycle, and the phloem paren-
chyma.

Each succeeding year more phloem parenchjma is
laId down by the cainbiurn, and for a numbei- of years at
least there is a new ring of bast bundles formed. The

tissues are arranged in the same order for all varieties
and species studied, arid all show apparently the some char-
acteristics, except in cellular content.

A very careful comparative study of these different
tissues was made with the aid of the microscope, both
longitudinal and cross-sections being examined most minute-
ly in an attempt to discover any differences existing among
the several varieties and species studied. An ocular micro-
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cbrometer and a rotary microebrometer were employed to
deterinine thickness of cell walls. Owing to the thin-
ness of these walls ond the high magnification necessary
for their obsevtion, measurements were only indicative,
not absolute. The method of procedure when studying the
thickness of cell walls was to place two slides on. the
strge of the microscope--one of a highly susceptible form
and the other of a very resistant fonn. A large number

of cell walls (of the tissue) from each slide were then
measured as accurately as possible with the microchrometer,
hut no appreciable difference could be found in the thick-
ness of the cell walls, of corresponding tissues, of the
blight-resistant forms when compared with the very suscep-
tible forms. P. ussuriensis, an apparently iimn.une spe-
cies, showed no perceptible difference in thickness of the
cell walls over P. pashia, a very susceptible species,

A study as made also of the inter-cellular spaces
in the bark tissues of the different materials All varie-
ties and species studied showed inter-cellular spaces in
about the same abundance, size, and position. In the
younger portions of phloem parenchona, inter-cellular
spaces are rarely seen. Inter-cellular spaces are seen
to a little better advantage in material taken during the
winter or dormant period, than during the growing season.

The corresponding tissues of the different forms
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gave the same staining reaction in all cases. No modi-

fication of the composition of the cellulose structure

was apparent.

The eambium, as is well known, is the region where

cell division takes place, forming the phloem on the one

side and xylem tissues on the other side. Since this is

a region of cell division and activit', it. might be sup-

posed that the blight organism would attack the young,

tender cells very readily. It has been observed, however,

by Burrill (9) d Stewart (11) that this region is fre-

quently untouched while the outi.er layers of the bark are

completely destroyed.

It was observed in this work that the more blight-

resistant a variety or species is, the more certain that

the canbum regio:a vould remain free from the disease.

iron example, when inonulations !ore made on trunks of

Surprise, Orel 15, or Pyrus var'iolosa &rd other resistant

forms, the outer layers of bark would blight and form

cankers. It ou1d often appear as if the tree had been

completely destroyed from this girdling, but later on the

canker vou1d begin to split longitudinally and new phloern

could be seen developing beneath. In a very few cases f

the more resistant forms was the eambium killed on trees

two or more years old.

In the cortical parenchma of Pyrus ussuriensis,

there are certain cells, the contents of which are dense



rnd granular in appearance.

cells in a photomicrograph).
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(Plete 4, Fig. 1 shows these

Cells of this nature also

exist in Surprise and PyrUS variolosa, but they are not

as distinct. Occasionally cells of this nature are seen

in Bartlett and Pyrus pashia.

The conteit of these cells is not dissolved by the

action of ether, alcohol, and clove oil, as in the case of

other cells. Cells of this nature were found in all parts

of Pyrus ussunierisis studied. They exist in the tender,

growing tips, in the cortical parenchyma, the phloern paren-

chyrna of mature shoots, and are seen very distinctly in

the leaf petiole (see later chapter under study of peti-

oles). In cposs-sections they appear alone or several

fastened together tangentially. The real significance

of these cells is not known; nevertheless it is signifi-

cent that they occur so abundantly in a species of Pyrus

that. is immune to pear blight. They are stained a light

brown in Pyrus ussuriensis by safranin stain.

:eept in the case of Pyrus ussuriensis, all vane-

ties and species are subject to killing of succulent shoots

by blight. The succulent tips of shoots, with this one

exception, all show the same degree of susceptibility

when inoculated f'1orn pure cultures. Resistance, hovever,

seems to begin in a shoot just about the place that cam-

bium activity commences, or after the shoot has hardened
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up somewhat. Resistance is present in all cellulose

structural parts of the hark. As the bark becomes older

it gains in resistance. The outer layers, the primary

cortex, also assume more resistance as well as the new

parts laid down by the cambium. It is a fact that as

the outer portion grows older it becomes disorganized to

a certain extent, due to crowding and growth force, and

ceases vital functioning. This may partially explain

why the primary cortex does not blight in a highly resist-

ant species, as Pyrus ovoidea, after the first year of

growth, thus appearing immune during and after the second

year's growth of the bark.

It is ass enti. that we should know more about the

migration of the bacteria in the host tissue. Especially

should this he det.orrnined in case of the resistant forms.

It should also either be established or disproved that

the killing of the tissue is accomplished only by the

presence of the bacteria.

In the case of our highly susceptible varieties,

the area around the po±nt of infection becomes water-soaked

in appearance, or more or less transparent, but the death

of the cells is not immediate. This water-soaked condi-

tion may ex±st for a considerable time before the canker

or twig finally becomes black, showing that the final

death of the host cells has taken place. Miss Bacbmanri
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says that during the early stages of the disease a cell,

ever though surrounded by bacteria, may to all appearances

remain unaffected, but later show the effects of the pres-

ence of the bacteria by piasmolysis, and eventually by the

death of the cells. Thus the death of the cells is grad-

ual.

With the resistant forms, the area around the point

of infection does not show the water-soaked or transparent

condition, but a blackening, indicating that the death of

the cells in that region has been immediate. If the

canker continues to enlarge, it is evident by the enlarge-

ment of the blackened area. Little if any ooze is pres-

ent after the initial infection. There is without doubt

a growth of bacteria in the initial infectin, but it is

uncertain whether the bacteria migrate in the usual way
or s the surrounding tissue killed by the diffusion of

toxins secreted by the bacteria in the initial infection?

This condition might be analagous to a case report-

ed by Sta1nan. Speaking of a rust, Pucoinia graminis, ho

says that the plants quite susceptible to this rust are

attacked, hut the cells are not quickly killed. In plants

on which this rust does not norm iy grow, however, there

is a violent action and reaction between the host and para-

site. He calls this phenomenon hypersensitiveness, which

he explains as the abnormally rapid death of the host cells

when attacked by dtsease. The growth of the disease is
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checked by the death of the cells preceding the growth of

the invading disease.

nother interesting point is the resistance of

these trees to natural infection. During the owing

season in Southern Oregon the click beetles are very numer-

ous, feeding both on blight ooze and on opening buds. In

the very susceptible varieties and species, as many as a

dozen infecttons would appear simultaneously on the shoots

and twigs of a single tree. There remains little doubt

but that the click beetles were the carrying agents; in

fact, whole groups of these susceptible forms were killed,

despite every effort to check the disease by cutting out

and disinfecting. The click beetles appeared to be lust

as abundant on the resistant varieties, as Surprise, as

on the very susceptible varieties, as Forelle. However,

only one natural infection has been found on Surprise,

This infection appeared in a terminal shoot. There were

blighting trees of other varieties within a few feet of

Surprise and in some cases even there were blighted branch

es inter1oukd with this variety.

It is undcubtedly true that the urpnise trees

were inoculated hundreds of times, as were the susceptible

varieties, by these insects, and yet only one infection

resulted. Ihen inoculst.ion is accomplished by artifi-

cia]. means, there ts no difference in the number of Jit-

fections resulting in these young, tender shoots of either

resistant or susce:tii var:tetjes, These facts would seem
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to suggest that bacteria must be introduced into these

shoots of the resistmt varieties in considerable number

before an infecUon results, or infection is ccompiisbed

bi the mass action of 1 aeieria as u&sted hr Smith.

The xylem portion of all the resi3tant forms was

found to he very hard. In the case of P. ussuriensis,

P. ovoidea, P. variolosa, and Surprise, it was verj diffi-

cult to cut sect5ons of this material on the microtome when

imbedded in celloidin. P. ussuriensis and P. ovoidea are

extremely hard to cut. Forelle, Howell, Bartlett, santa

Claus, P. sallcifolia, P. oomriunis, and P. pashia all cut

easily. Whether this hardness of tho xylem is confined

to the resistant varieties and species is not known. -

ceptions are probable.

Resistance in the Petio].e

It was noticed that the petioles of the different

forms exhibited about the ssme degree of resistance to

blight as other portions of the tree, and, since the struc-

ture of the petiole is not complex, the following experi-

ment was performed, on September 1, 1916:

20 Leaf Petioles of Forelle were Inoculated
with Blight

10 Leaf Petioles of Surprise were Inoclted
with Blight

10 Leaf Petioles of P. ussuriensjg were Inoculat-
ed with Blight

The organisms used in this culture had previously
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been isolated from the trunk of a vigorously blighting

French seedling tree. The pure culture was groii in

beef bouillon four days, end the petioles were inoculat-

ed by placing a small drop of the culture on them and

pricking beneath the drop with a needle.

On september 5, all the Forelie leaf petioles had

begun to bi ght actively. In a few days longer, the leaves

were entirely destroyed. Neither the Surpriser P. ussur-

iensis shc'red a trace of the disease.

On September 6, material was collected for compar-

son of leaf petioles of:

Forefle
Surprise
P. ussuriensis
No. 21983 B. P. I.

This material was prepared by the celloidin method

and out on the micro tome. The strueture of all were essen-

tially the 5&rn. All contained abundant inter-cellular

spaces, providing a ready path f or bacterIal migration.

The only dIffecnce that was perceptible in these differ-

ent forms existed in the cell content. It was previously

stated that cells containing a dense content were observed

in all parts of P. ussuriensis, and in portions of other

forms. These same dense cells were observed in the petl-

oles ol' both P. ussuriensis and Surprise. They siwed up

remarkably clear in P. ussuriensis, and very distinct in

Surprise. The content of all the cells of Forelle and
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No. 21983 had been extracted during the process of making

the slides. (See Plate 5 for photomlcrographs). The

number of cells in P. ussuriensis showing this condition

is considerably more than in Surprise.

Thring November, leaves were collected of certain

other varieties. However, a portion of these had been

injured so severely by frost that it was iirpossible to

use them. The resistant ones showing the dense cells

are P. variolosa, No. 456--S B. P. I., and Old Home.

Bartlett and P. pashia both show occasionally a few of

these cells. It is unfortunate that leaf petloles of all

the resistant orrns were not available C or omparison.

SUI1ARY

1. Disease resistance has been given consider-

able attention by plant breeders and plant pathologists

for a numhcr of years. However, cting out varieties

for resistance to a particular disease has receIved the

greatest consideration.

2. Disease resistance presents itself from both

an anatomical standpoInt and from a cheTaical standpoint.

Investigators have in me instancos correlated disease

resistance with structure in plants, while others have
associated ft with the natUre of the cell content.
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3. The object of the present Investigations was

to determine whether the thickness of cell walls, or inter-

cellular spaces, or general arrangement of the tissues,

could be as dated with blight-reistsnce in pears.

4. Both hIgirsusceptIble and very resistant forms

of Pyrus were used for comparison in this investigation.

Pure cultures of the blight organism were used in inocula-

tion work.

5. Slides were prepared by both the celloidin

and paraffin methods. Analin safranin and Delafieldts

haematoxylin stains were used for staining.

6. Burrill end other Investigators, working with

diseased tissue, state that the most conspicuous change

in such tissue is the disappearance of stored starch. T1

method of migration of the bacteria 13 not positively known,

but migration is generally supposed to occur almost entire-

ly through the Inter-cellular spaces.

7. In the present study, no perceptible difference

could be found in the thi3kness of oell walls of corres-

ponding tissu.e; in size, arrangement, or position of inter-

cellular spaces; or in the general arrangement of the tis-

sues of the different forms studied.

8. Cells containIng a dense granular content were

found in all parts of Pyrus ussuriensis studied. The con-

tent of these cells was not dissolved by the action of al-

cohol, ether, or clove oil. Cells of this nature were ob-
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served in other varieties and species of Fyrus but were most
abundant in the hihly resistant forms.

9. Pyrus ussuriensis is apparently immune to pear
blight. Succulent shoots of all other forifis show about
the same degree of susceptibility when inoculated with
pure cultures. Resistance seems to begin in these shoots
about the place where cambium activity con'ences. Re-

sistance is present in &.11 cellulose structural parts of
the hark.

10. The area around the point of infectton in the
resistant forms does not show the characteristic water-
soaked condition; but rather shows a blackening, indicat-
ing that the death of the cells has been immediate. Ooze

cankers of the resistant forms seems to be conCinet to
the area immediately $urrounding the point of inoculation.

U. From the observations of natural infections
as contrasted with artificial inoculation work, it appears
that a larger number of bacteria are required to start an
infection in the succulent shoots of the highly resistant
forms than in the very susceptible forms.

12. The xylem portion of the resistant forms was
more difficult to section than the mere susceptible forms.

13. The petloles of the leaves exhibit ahut the
same degree of .esistance o blight as other portions of
the tree.
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YLANATION OF PLATES

Plate I

29

Fig. 1. Pyrus communis (French Seedling) showing
tree dead almost to ground as a result of inoculation made
in the five terminal shoots, July 5, 1916.

Fig. 2. Pyrus salicifolia. Tree dead. to within
about eight inches of ground from five inocuLitions aade

on the trunk July 5, 1916.

D.
a. ..LCJ. L

Fig. 3. Surprise shoots inoculated June 7, 1916,
showIng the average extent of' injury from terminal infec-
tions tn this variety.

Fig. 4. Pyrus vrtolosa inoculated at same time as
Surprise in Fig. 3, showing typical kill-back from blight
on this form.

Fig. 5. Surprise leaves on left and Forelle leaves
on right. Inoculated In petio1e september 1, 1916. No
infection and only mechanical injury from inoulations shcvi
on petiolea of Surprise while the droplets of ooz- are evi-
dent on the petiole of Forelle.

Plate III

Fig. 6. Leaves of' Forelle showing blight ooze as
result of inoculatf ens September 1, 1916.

Fig. 7. Leaves of Pyrus ussuriensi hrwing onlr
mechanical injurr froi inoculations iade September 1, 1916.

Plate IV

Fig. B. Cross-section of leaf petio].e of Pyrus us-
auriensis showing cells with dense content. X 40.

Fig. 9. Cross-section of leaf petiole of No, 219S3
B. P. I. Content of cells having been removed during pro-
cess of making of the slides. X 40.

FIg. 10. Cross-section. of leaf petiole of Surprise
also showing cells wit,b dense content. X 40.



PetIot&

Fig. ii. Cross-sectIon of 1eaf of ForeT.Je. Con-
tent of cells having been removed during process of nak-
ing of the clides.

Plate V

Fig. 12.
growth of bark of
the cortical pare

Fig. 13.
grovth of bark of

Crcr-section of
Pyrus ussuxiensis
idyma containing a

Cross-sction of
Pyrus pashia. X

the first seasonts
, showing cells cc
dense content. X 45.

the first season's
45.

Fig. 14. Cross-sectIon of small shoot. of Sur-prise shoIng rercl view. (a) Epidermis; (h) cohen-chyma; (e) cortical psrenchyma; (d) bast fibers; Ce) ih1oein
parench'ma; (1) cmbiiun; (g) xylem; (1i) pith. X 16.
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